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BRITAIN IS STIRRED BY THE POSSIBILITY OF ANOTHER WAR 2
I

Allies Prepare Note to Holland Asking That Ex-Kaiser Be Handed Over :

■ \

IE!11 POSSIBILITY OF NEW WAR 
NOW MENACES GREAT BRITAIN 

MINISTERS RUSH TO PARIS

m.SENATE LEAOERS 
• OF BU PIRHES

r~ v-
'

t t
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Commander of Grand Fleet and Chief of Army Staff Ac

company Them to Consult With Lloyd George—Bol
shevik Successes and Designs on India Cause Alarm.

Sir Oliver Lodge Says Re
sult of Accepting Facts In

vestigated Aids Faith.

CONDEMNS OUIJA BOARD

See Judge Robson at Ottawa 
—Want Exceptions in “Ex

treme Style” Suits.

REPORTS FROM STATES

Take First Practical Step To
ward Ending Deadlock on 

Reservations.

BRYAN URGES AGREEMENT

London, Jan. 16.—B 
Germany is a week

re peace with- 
Id. the British 

public has been brought up sharply 
against the possibility of another 
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary 
for war; Walter Hume Long, first lord 
of the admiralty; Baron Beatty, com
mander of the grand fleet, and Field 
Marshal Sir Henry H. Wilson, chief 
of the Imperial staff. left London to
night, having been hurriedly summon
ed to. Paris, for a consultation with 
Premier Lloyd George and other Brit
ish officials there- On Important mili
tary and naval matters.

This summons is inevitably 
nected in the public .mind. with the 
semi-official statement published to
day, calling, attention to the threaten
ing situation in the middle east as a 
result of Bolshevik military successes, 
which have given the soviets virtual 
mastery of the whole of. European 
Russia, for. altfcojt is not yet con- 
firmed that 1 bey.bave entered Odessa, 
it is believed it canont be long before 
they are in full possession of these 
coas regions.

By their victories the Bolshevik! 
hive secured command of enormous 
supplies of food, raw materials, coal 
and rolling stock, and other means of

transport they formerly were in- need 
of. ,

What Will Be Next Move?
Speculation is active In the Euro

pean capitals as to what will be the 
next move f>t the Bolshevikl. It Is re
garded as certain that, flushed with 
success, they will not be content with 
their present conquests, but will seek 
to extend Bolshevism either- eastward 
or westward. Expert military opinion 
inclines to the belief that their next 
move will be an attack on Poland and 
the Baltic states, and Warsaw de
spatches to the London-papers already 
indicate that the Poles are fully an
ticipating such a move.

The soviets now undoubtedly com
mand formidable forces, but not suffi
cient to warrant an attempt to ad
vance both .east and west. Against 
the likelihood of an attack on Poland, 
which, It is said, will be popular with 
the red generals, is thé fact that the 
Bolshevik flanks would be exposed on 
the north to an attack by the Letts, 
and on the south to an attack by the 
Rumanians.

Thé semi-official statement issued 
at London today seems to indciate that 
the British government is

war-
. *6 16.—Sir OliverNew York, Jan.

I/Hge, noted British scientist and 
M&Sg exponent of spiritualism, de
clared on Ills arrival here today that 
spiritualism Is not opposed to religion 
but- on the contrary strengthens and 
HpÿArt* it. "The survival of man 
csa be proven,” Jae said, “and that 
perception will Strengthen the hands 
of true religion. *T have no new relig
ion to preach. All I say is that the 
essential parts of the old religion are 
aJl strengthened and supported by 
tae' new evidence. The result of ac
cepting the facts under investigation 
Is to strengthen faith and overthrow 
purely materialistic conceptions on 
the negative side."

Sir Oliver asserted that men who 
have lost their lives In the war have 
been communicated with but that 
they cannot be summoned altho love 
and affection are the strongest forces 
attracting them. He said that while 
he understood that there were crook
ed mediums he had never met one.

"The next world is a phase,” he 
continued. “It may not be a different 
world from this. *We encounter an
other aspect of our world, an ‘aspect 
that does not make any appeal to 
our present sense and hence an as
pect which we may thoughtlessly 
Imagine to be non-existent. Our senses 
are not «-itérions of existence. They 
mere evolved tor earthly reasons, not 
Içr purposes of philosophy and if we 
refuse to' go beyond the direct evi
dence of our senses we shall narrow 
our outlook on the universe 
hopeless and almost Imbecile extent.”

Sir Oliver advised persons of weak 
minds to keep away from the Oulja 
board. He said he did. riot condemn 
It as an' Instrument, but believed that 
unless » person possessed a Strong 
forte at mlnd-There -yeas danger that 
constant application upon the board 
might affect his mentality.

Ottawa, On*., Jan- 15.—(By the Can
adian Frees)—Representatives of tbs 
"clothiers’ section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada, waited 
upon Judge Robson, chief commie- 
nioner of the board of commerce, this 
-morning and presented a resolution, 
passed unanimously a* a meeting of 
the Dominion board of the association, 
asking for amendments to the order 
respecting ready-to-wear and partly 
made suits and overcoats. The jso- 

l lution was embodied in a statement 
which began- by Informing the board 
of commerce that the retail merchants 
are of the opinion that ihe whole policy 
of fixing prices or profits for them .is 
wrong. It goes on 'to say that, 
the board has Invited the merchants 
to present their objections to the 
posed order, they desire to submit 
tnetr resolution setting out the changes 
desired.

Washington, Jan. 15.—At a bl-parti- - 
san “round-table" conference of sen
ate leaders .ate today, formal negoti
ations towaiu a compromise on reser
vations to tne peace treaty were in
augurated. While no agreements were 
. eacheti at the meeting, which was 
participated in by four Republicans 
and five Democrats prominent in re
cent informal negotiations, and which 
.asted two hours, another meeting will 
be held Saturday, and in senate cir
cles tonignt tyere was renewed hope ' 
of a. compromise.

The conference, in which Republican 
Leader Lodge and Senator Hitchcock, 
administration leader, were leaders, 
toUowed the unsuccessful atteitipt of 
Democratic senators a* a party caucus 
to elect a leader to succeed thé lato 
Senator Martin of Virginia.

Developm-sh* today in the treaty 
situation was a visit to the capitol 
by William Jennings Bryan. The 
former secretary of state conferred 
with several Republican as well as 
Democratic senators urging an. im
mediate compromise on reservations 
and ratification, of the treaty. He 
also -advocated his plan, of withdrawal 
of Democratic participation In. voting 
on thé. treaty if compromise negoti
ations should fail, suggesting that the 
Democrats decline to vote and permît 
tne Republicans to ratify tne treaty 
alone and accept sole responsibility. 
Mr, Bryan also reiterated that it wound 
lie fstat to the Démocrate to e.iore. re- 
aponaibili-ty of carrying the treaty into 
presidential eto attorns and oeteylng 
peaoe fourteen months, or to approve 
reservations curtailing power of aon- 
*rese. SSé
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IRISH MOB ATTACKS 
OFFICIAL’S CAR

DRAYTON PUTS BAR 
UP ON PAPER MILL

■

,I
I

Fort Frances Co. Shipments 
Across Border Are Stopped 

at Last.

Under-Secretary Escapes In
jury, But Chauffeur is 

Slightly Injured.
pro-

more ap-
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A complete em- (Continued on Rage 9, Column 3),Dublin, Jan. 15.—About mid-day to

day a mob attacked motor; cars be
longing to James MadMahon, under
secretary for Ireland, in which the sec
retary and a Dr. Ryan were passing 
down Cabra road. * .

Dr. Ryan managed to escape unhurt’ 
but the chauffeur of Secretary Mac- 
Mahon s car was slightly injured in 
the scuffle. The car was badly 
aged, and the windows smashed.

A despatch from Cork states that 
W. F. O’Connor, the lord mayor of 
Cork, was attacked by a party of men 
while returning last night from a 
meeting of demobilized soldiers. « The 
mayor was knocked down an* as
saulted. A couple of former soldiers 
rescued him from his assailants.

Thé attack is attributed to ’ the 
mayor’s opposition to thé election pol
icy of the Sinn Fein, organization.

Want. Exceptions-
The resolution asks that the order 

limiting the gross profit to 33 1-3 per 
cent, of the. sals price shall not apply 
to suits or overcoats of extreme Style, 
“such as fancy suits, waist line, dress, 
frock, morning- suit» and such like 
models.” ï

It asks that in tjj* paragraph de- 
fining* cost price»- the following words 
may be added; “Ana an allowance of 
32r per . suit or -overcoat to cover the 
cost of ■; altering*, finishing or making 
the garment ready for the purchaser,” 
and gtso by adding a provision to the 
effect that "wtBSte $. merchant per
chasse goods is *sb lots, or at a price 
less than the reguMr price, he shall be 
allowed to. iM^. ÿ&’vwnd sell the 
same, af-prlces -hot iA- excess of those 
at which he would have, been allowed 
to sell the same had he purchased in 
the regular way and at regular 
prices.’’

bargo, 160 per cent- effective, has been 
placed on all exports of the Fort Fran
ces Pulp & Paper Co. by Sir Hfenry 
Drayton, minister of finance. The or
der went into effect for the first time 
today, and resulted in the customs 
officer at the border stopping ab ship
ments of paper from the Fort Fran
ces -Company to their customers in the 
United States. ■

The embargo was not put in force 
by the* paper controller. Mr. Robert 
A. Pringle, K.C., who stated this after
noon that It was effective today, and 
had been put thru by the finance min
ister. 1 v •

In newsprint circles night it
was generally taken that the new em
bargo would bq applied to the Fort 
Frances mill as long as it refused to 
comply with the orders of the paper 
controller and furnish sufficient news
print In Canada to supply the west
ern press.

SEE mill
1 * „ > V. ...

DIM IT GM I
dam- * T‘

Car, Possibly Doughty’s, Aban
doned Without Number Plate 

on December 38.

VAULT STILL SHUT

Ex-Soldiers and Sinn Feincfs 
Fight and Several Wounded 

by Bullets.

ISSUES ARE COMPLICATED

to a
I y

First Prectieal Step.
! 'The conference between tne Denso 
cratie and Republican leaders wits 

. tihafacterized by - -Seeiotor Lodge as 
"the first practical "Step* ft tftPotwfft 
promise negotiations.

The Lodge reservations Were the 
subject of discussion at the confer
ence. While pd formal suggestions in 
Writing for their tnpdificatton were 
presented by the Democrats, many 
verbal suggestions were made'by the 
Democrats, arid these Senator Lodge 
said were taken under advisement by 
'the Republicans- -Before the • negotia
tions are concluded, it is expected that 
format drafts of compromise " proposals 
will be brought forth. '

Failure of the Demoeratto caucus to 
select a leader today, according to sup
porters of both Senators Hitchcock- 
and Underwood, is not expected t# 
have any immediate effect on the 
treaty questions. Senator Underwood, 
immediately after "the • caucus', altv 
nounced that, regardless of the final 
result,- Mr. HMchCoek woyld continue 
to liandie the treaty for the minority 
with his loyal support. Senator Sim
mons. a Hitchcock supporter, also 
stated that the Nebraska senator 
would continue in charge of the treaty 
oh the Democratic side.

.>

—.—

yery little new light vNts thrown 
yesterday on either the Ambrose Small 
or John Doughty disappearances- The 
police are still working, on the case,but 
they have nothing definite to 
and not one thread of evidence to lead 
them anywhere. The authorities are 
in-a somewhat difficult position in re
gard 'to both the disappearing 
and if they saw either or them on the 
street today they could do nothing but 
report their whereabouts ,to their 
friends. In the case of Mr. Doughty, 
it is doubtful if they would even do 
that, as he has not been reported 
missing by his relatives. The»e is 
nothing from a police point of view 
against either man, except that they 
have disappeared from sight and no 
one knows their whereabouts. Should 
either Mr. Small or Mr. Doughty be 
discovered in say, for Instance. New 
York, thé - Toronto police could not 
legally ask tfiertT to return to Toronto. 
Either of the missing men would be 
In a position to say: “What business 
is my absence from home df yours?”

For some reason, as yet unexplained, 
the police did not proceed to open Mr. 
Small’s safety vault yesterday, prelim
inary to an examination of his securi
ties.

Cbrk, Jan. 15.—Three persons were 
wounded and a number of arrests
were made- in the course of today’s 
elections hereLIMITS THE ARMY 

AND POWER OF GUNS
ILS. SENATE PASSES 

WATERPOWER BILL
when former, soldiers 

and members of ' the Sinn party eh- 
gaged in a fight at a polling place. 
The wounded, who were struck by 
bu.lets when firing began, Were re
moved to a hospital, 
finally quelled the disturbance after 
tasing a number; of Sinn Feiners in 
custody..

Issues Are Complicated.
The Irish municipal elections', which 

were fought out for the first time to
day under the proportionate repre
sentation system, in 126 boroughs and 
urban council areas created ; great ex
citement.

Altho the Sinn Feiu candidates 
in the majority- in many areas, th« 
issues are complicated by the appear
ance of the municipal relormers and; 
other parties with numerous women' 
candidates. Among these Were Mrs- 
F. Sheehy Skeffington, Mrs. T. M. 
Kettle and Mrs. Alice Qinnell.

In Dublin alone 163. candidates were 
running for 80 ’vacancies. These In
cluded the following; Sinn Fein, 61; 
Municipal Reformers. 14; Nationalists 
and Laborites, 2. The latter parties 
were working together".

The results of thp elections will" be 
announced next Saturday.

I.May Go t0 the S tâtes.
Judge Robson asked the delegation 

a number of questions designed to get 
at the- effect of the tariff on clothing 
prices. Mr. W. E. Humphreys of 
Winnipeg, the spokesman of the 
clothing men, however, thought that 
such questions should be directed at 
the manufacturer and not the retailer. 
The chief commissioner then stated 
that it might be necessary for the 
board to go to the trouble of making 
a special trip to the United States in 
order to-find out what clothing prices 
were there.

. Mr. Humphreys’ ‘‘customers coming 
frvui the States tell us that retail 
prices are very much higher there 
than here.”

Judge Robson :

go upon,CARS OF NEWSPRINT
SENT TO WESTS PAPERS

I
-ef ■

The policeFort Frances. Ont.. Jan, 15.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Two cars of news
print, one for Regina and one for 
Moose Jaw, were shipped west by the 
Fort Frances Pulp and Paper Co. this 
afternoon. They went over the loop 
connection thru the United States, the 
minister of customs having wired 
authority to allow them to cross the 
boundary in bond. It Is possible that 
further shipments will be made in the 
same way.

men,
Measure Provides for the Cre

ation of Federal Water
power Commission.

Terms of Peace Handed to 
Hungary, and 15 Days 

Given to Reply.

4Vaehington, Jan. 16—Ending a ten- 
year fight, the senate today passed 
the waterpower bill, which now _ 
to conference for the composing of 
differences between the house and 
at«. Final enactment of the 
within a few weeks is expected.

The bill, as passed by the senate, 
provides for creation of a federal 
waterpower commission, composed of 
the secretaries of war, interior and 
•«riculture, which would be author- 
itid. after Investigation, to issue 
licenses for development of waterpow- 
ct projects “for a reasonable annual 
charge." The licenses would 
fifty years.
,,Th)e measure further provides that 
=t Ü,dêrâl commission shall co-oper- 
** wlth the states and other federal 
«ïencies, that there shall be no charge 

state and municipal power 
jects. and that Industrial 

"‘loping less than 
‘«11 not be 
On two

Paris, JtLn. 15.—The terms of peace 
for Hungary framed by the peace 
conference were handed to the Hun
garian delegation nere this af- 

The Hungarians were 
in which 

observations.

goes ■1
are

ternoon.
given fifteen days 
to present their 
The entire ceremony of the presenta
tion lasted bafely five minutes.

The Hungarian peace treaty pro
vides that Hungary shall formally 
waive claim to Flume and all the 
former Austro-Hungarian territories 
awarded to Italy, Rumania and Jugo
slavia and Czecho- Slovakia. Hun
gary must adhere to the clauses of 
the treaty with Austria, signed at 
St. Germain, concerning national 
minorities.

Under the terms of the treaty the 
Hungarian army must not exceed 
35,000 men, with guns of not more 
than 10 centimeter calibre. Hungary 
assumes a portlonal share of the 
Austrian debt.

sen- 
measure Have Re-established Over 

One Hundred and Ten Thousand
“I would like to 

câçsü-examine the party who made 
that statement. It does not agree with 
my own experience." 1

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Canadian Press.) 
—Up to the end of last week, 110,991 
soldiers had been placed by the de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment in 
country.

The latest figures available as to, 
actual placements show the follow
ing: Farming, 6676; logging, 977; min
ing, 2275; fishing. 191; manufacturing, 
24,049; construction, 6721; transporta
tion, 13,982; trade and finance, 11,886; 
general services, 20,495.

Soldiers in vocational schools total
ed 24,023 at the end of last week, and> 
9727 had completed their course.

A Mount Pleasant Wind. Berlin Reports Mutinies
Of French Forces at Toulon

•1
positions thruout the The shortest day of the year was on 

December twenty-first last, four weeks 
ago; and $>y almanac and fact that date 
marked thé’ beginning of this winter. 
The peek of our cold weather is generally 
in the second- month of the calendar 
winter, that is, in or about the fortnight 
just opened. And yet our colder weather 
ought to be tempered each day by the 
growing strength of the noonday sun, and 
by the lengthened daylight. Street care 
also temper the season. And by the 
middle of February Commissioner Harris 
will b3 able to let contracts for building 
Mount Pleasant street car line: there is 
indeed, every prospect of the greater por
tion of this service being in use by 
Dominion Day.

But it is surprising how the newspaper 
opponent of this line is anxious "to fill 
up" the people who want this service 
with coltimns and pages of discussion 
about the violation of the constitution 
and of Government House by Lionel 
Clarke when he ventured to discuss the 
duties of his office!

A street car line gives travel and 
comfort to a lot of people, often in bad 
weather; but nothing is so barren of 
comfort to people as a constitutional ques
tion raised by those who are blocking ne
cessary street cars for thousands of hard
working citizens trying to meet the high 
cost of living in persistent winter condi
tions. They prefer transportation to a 
reed shaken in the wind. The Star is 
shaking the reed In the wind. ,

run for London. Jan. 15. — A wireless de
spatch from Berlin says that riots and 
mutinies have broken’’ out among the 
French naval forces and troops at 
Toulon, the military and" naval port of 
France, on the Mediterranean. The up
risings were caused bÿ insufficient 
bread supplies, the message asserts

Mr. Doughty’s motor car has not 
been found yet. The World yesterday 
tried to locate it. The majority of pub
lic and private garages in the city 
and the east end were visited, but no 
trace could be found of it or its owner.

A Peculiar Circumstance 
A peculiar circumstance in 

tion with Mr. Doughty and his 
which may have some bearing on 
the case was discovered 
On Monday, December 29, the fol
lowing report appeared in the col
umns of The World, 
corded refers to the evening of Dec. 
28. the night on which- Mr. Doughty 
left his sister’s house in his car at 

Vaughan road is not very 
far away from Kingswood road. The 
report referred to was as follows:

“At eleven o’clock last night word 
reached police headquarters that a 
McLaughlin touring car minus a li
cense number was standing on the 
Vaughan road outside "the city limit. 
Not knowing the number of the 
gine of the car, the police were not 
able to state last night whether or 
not It w-as a car belonging.outside of 
Toronto or one stolen here during 
the last week £^nd abandoned by 
motor thieves.

/
POWER COMPANY CASE

IS STILL UNSETTLEDpro- 
plants, de- 

200 horsepower, 
required to pay a license.

i Unites <Je.ars’ notlce ln writing, the 
1 Sta.es would have the right at

,‘n, 6Xpiratlon of a license to take over 
operate plant:?.

P'*nts now in operation tftmld 
« come under provisions of the bill.

!ioenJhL2X|ilration of the fifty-year . 
We ttle government would
all llc»L!La ten,atlves ln baling with 
Mart ?.. pro3ects: Take over the 
theorlJi??U,eva new license, or have 
tiro 8! llcense continue in opera-

-1
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 15.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Negotiations extending over a 
period of twenty-four hours did not 
result in a settlement of the suit of 
the Toronto Power Company against 
the Dominion government for power 
supplied munition factories during war 
years. The case was not proceeded 
with In the exchequer court this morn
ing, but on the application of W. N, 
Tilley, counsel for the Dominion gov
ern ment, an adjournment was taken 
intil Tuesday next when the crown 
tnd the Ontario Power Co., whose in

matter are largely

connec- 
car Grant Soldier $5000 Damages 

In Manitoba Divorce CourtBONNE ENTENTE ON BORDER
WILL DEEPEN CANADIANISM

yesterday.

Winnipeg. Jan. 16.—The first Jury to 
sit with a judge In Manitoba in hear
ing a divorce case granted Robert 
Mclnne». returned soldier. 66,990 
damages from • Otto Butler, the co
respondent named by the petitioner in 
asking for a decree from his wife. 
Annie Mclnnes.

The event re-

10.80 p.m.
New Knowledge of Canada in United States Promotes Bet

ter Understanding Across Detroit River—Commercial 
Expansion, With Gasolin e Supplanting Whiskey, Helps 
to Play Canadian Game .

tereerts in the 
identical, will put in evidence.

RECORD SILVER SHIPMENT.

PARRY sound fire

CAUSES $40,000 LOSS
bellows’ Temple Scene of 

Conflagration—Firemen 
Handicapped

Cobalt, OiiL, Jan. IS. — What 
amounted to a record shipment for the 
Cobalt camp so far as monetary value 
Is concerned was made this week when 
the Mining Corporation of Canada sent 
out 221 bars of silver, valued at over 
8300.000 at the present price of the 
metal.
221.J73.01 fine ounces and at 31.36* 
per ounce its value is 1303,001.09.

,i
ALLIES TO CONTROL MEMEL.

en- Paris. Jan. 15.—The German com
missioner in the Memel territory has 
issued a proclamation announcing the 
transfer of sovereignty over the region 
to the allied and associated powers, 
according to a dehpatch from Koenigs- 
berg.

J

Johnson of one who had Just left the 
Cheshire Cheese.

“And pray, sir, why not?’’ asked 
noswell

Canadianism of the border cities and . "Because I don’t know him,” an-
p -------- - | the country round about. The people j swerod the philosopher.
*rry Sound, Ont, Jan 15_\ fire on “k® spot lust sniile when they near jt ts because they know one another

. 66 gutted the unner Vi*/ 't of onlookers’ anxiety for their politi- that the people on both sides of the
£°« 0d<lfellow„, hi- v , 7 cal soula- Permeation of Canada by D6troi.£. river get along, and will get
tad »t on ,, k here last night YankeeismsV Perhaps! But this is a along better as their relationships
tafldi,. tlme threatened the whole world of give and take- There is a broaden and deepen. Take an example: 
«atih . ,and business section mav Permeation of the republic by the Case of Newspaperman’s Wife.
OddfiiV loee of Probabh- 140 000 The I»mlnion of which too little is heard. -Here is a born republican, who 
t fl.'1,0**' Temple as it is called is Annexation in the realms of ideas and Works on a Detroit paper—one of its 
o< ,v. *br®« storey block in the heart mat®1-ial prosperity is a double-edged star writers- He is American enough 

business section rea ■ rV e.tr Proce88; and if >ou Imagine that the ^ be president, tho not expecting the 
W- 01 James and eW W.V growth of intercourse must mean that jt)b. His wife was a Canadian when 
pT\L Sound's main business Canadianism must failfWell. you had they were married. She is a Canadian
•I.1”* first floor the town V better devise some means of trans- Vet. He prefers to live in Windsor

occupy three rootn. s. ?errlng Canfda t0 80016 «^an where for the same kind of reasons that
jujfbficr's Office and ti it.u' Uf 80 b,g a? l8landT ma>" be isolated to fit cause you to choose Park da le or the 
~®‘tronr dentist D " "Illton T" your old-time-Japan ideas of inter- Beach.
ÎÏ®*- To make the “S *'- V° national joy. in the Windsor home you talk
frtn«a more difficult ths « ^ X0u Kn0w- You Like. about Canadianism and AmS-icanism.

between ths f’L. flr? Ta* You can’t set up a wall ot partition The hostess discloses herself as pas- :|
22.Cf tho wooden h? us,nn<1 n the between communities that are separated gionately devoted to the Canadianism 
?“P*r»tUro wes wV I’J18 and the wly by a river, and are attracted by ! that will stand on Its own feat inside ! 
*** «ere if,. 6 than tW6nty similarity in language, sociality, com- ; and outside the league of nations. Slie 

, ;,,W ian woi-kis-1' p°urlne ‘'■£>ns ,lf laws and their general scheme has lived in the Unite-J States; she
\ 6<»«i& th. * e until 0 o’clock this n ti e 1

* nr» was extlneuiehed. “I don’t like that man,” said old Dr.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Jan. 15.—It is only out

siders who profess concern for the The consignment contained

This report may be the solution of 
the ftiystery of the disappearance of 
Mr. Doughty's car. On the other j 
hand the car may have been the pro
perty of someone entirely unac- ! 
quainted with the missing man. The 
World last night was unable to obtain 
any definite information as to what 
“future” the car with thé missing num
ber plate had from the police author
ities.

CLEMENCEMI DEFINITELY ICCEP1S
■

WELSH CROWD HOOTS
PROHIBITIONISTS

--------- # Paris, Jan. 15.—Premi-.r Clemen- voters at Versailles on Saturday 
ceau has accepted the nomination for when the assembly convenes.

Tonight's announcement was the 
first definite information that Premier 
Clemenceau would stand as a candl- 

M. Clemenceau formally authorized date, altho it had been assumed gen- 
his supporters to place his name be- e rail y that he would run for the ot- 
fore the plenary caucus of the con- floe, or at least would not refuse to 
gress of Versailles tomorrow and serve if elected.
promised that, if elected, he would One of the supporters of M. Clem- 
accept the mandate entrusted to h*im. enceau told the Associated Press.

that the premier would have refrain
ed from a public declaration had 

I ed bearing M. Clemenceau’s name, there been no opposition to 
j These will be distributed among the didacy.

T! ' Ton-Y-Pandy, Wales, Jan. 15. 
—Anti-prohibition demonstra
tors last night broke up a tem
perance conference here. The 
demonstrators entered the hail 
where Dr. Henry, an American 
prohibitionist, was speaking, 
beat a bass drum, played mis
cellaneous musical instruments, 
and gang football songs Dr. 
Henry finally abandoned the at
tempt to continue his address.

I League is Disappointing,
But Holland Will Enter It

i the presidency of the republic, it was 
announced tonight.il

■
The Hague. Jan. 15.—The cabinet 

presented a bill in parliament yester
day proposing the entrance of Hol
land into the league of nations In 
a memorial explaining the govern
ment’s position, the cabinet said the i Supporters of the premier immed- 
league was far from what was ex* j lately decided to order ballots print- 
pected, but that it seemed advisable 
for Holland to be a part of It.
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EXTRADITION OF FORMER KAISER
IS ASKED FOR BY THE ALLIES

Supreme Council Has Drafted Note to Holland, and 
Cites Article of Treaty Bearing 

on Subject.

Purls, Jan. 15.—The supreme council has drafted a note to the Dutch 
government, asking for the extradition of the former German emperor.
It will probably be sent Saturday.

The note refers to article 227 of the treaty of Versailles and Invites 
Holland to join tne allied powers in the accomplishment of this act.

Article 227 of the treaty of peace with Germany declares:
“The allied and associated powers publicly arraign Wilhelm n. of 

Hohenzoliern. formerly German emperor, for a supreme offence against 
international nio-ality and the sanctity of treaties.

“A special tribune will be constituted to try the accused, thereby 
assuring him the guarantees essential to the right of defence. It will , 
be composed of five judges, one appointed by each of the following | 
powers, namely. Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan and the United 
States of America.”

The article also declared that It will be the duty of the tribunal to 
fix the punishment which it considers should be imposed.
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